
Series 2, Fully automatic coffee
machine, VeroCafe, Silk Silver
TIE20301

TCZ8001A Cleaning tablets
TCZ8002A Descaling tablets
TCZ8004A Care set espresso
TCZ7003 Accessories small appliances
TCZ7033 Water filter

Quite simply perfect coffee.

• OneTouch Function: All coffee specialities at the touch of a button -
no matter whether it's espresso, cappuccino or latte macchiato

• MilkMagic Pro: cappuccino and latte macchiato made easy. Pour
the milk into the cup: the rest is taken care of with the touch of a
button

• Very space-saving and easy to operate with everything
conveniently accessible from the front

Dimensions: ........................................................ 378 x 247 x 420 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 475 x 305 x 405 mm
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 205.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................32
Net weight: ................................................................................7.1 kg
Gross weight: ............................................................................ 8.2 kg
Connection Rating: ................................................................. 1300 W
Voltage: ............................................................................... 220-240 V
Frequency: ............................................................................50/60 Hz
Length electrical supply cord: .............................................. 100.0 cm
Plug type: ....................................................... Gardy plug w/ earthing
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Series 2, Fully automatic coffee
machine, VeroCafe, Silk Silver
TIE20301

Quite simply perfect coffee.

Flavour
- "sensoFlow system" - Innovative heating system
- One-touch preparation: Espresso, Coffee, Cappuccino, Latte

Macchiato at the touch of a button
- optional Brita water filter: Reduces the lime content of water and

filters substances affecting smell and taste

convenience
- MilkMagic Pro: cappuccino and latte macchiato made easy. Pour

the milk into the cup: the rest is taken care of with the touch of a
button

- Coffee outlet and milk frother height-adjustable: Up to 13 cm (max)
high Latte Macchiato glasses fit underneath

- Easy maintenance and quick cleaning are both ensured with the
easily accessible service door on the appliance front

- Removable 1.4 litre water tank

Performance
- The ceramic grinder impresses with its long service life and

extracts maximum aroma out of every coffee bean
- In addition to beverages also available separately: milk foam
- Water pump with 15 bar pressure

Hygiene
- Removable brewing unit: Easy and hygienic cleaning under running

water
- Automatic quick rinse programme when switched on or off
- Milk frother removable and dishwasher-proof
- Drip tray and coffee grounds container removable and

dishwasher-proof
- Automatic cleaning and descaling programme

Miscellaneous
- Bean container with aroma protection lid (250 g volume)
- Grinding fineness adjustable (multi-level)
- Length power cord: 1 m
- Wattage: 1300 W

Accessories
- Separately available accessories: cleaning tablets (TZ60001),

descaling tablets (TCZ8002), BRITA Intenza water filter (TCZ7003),
care set for fully-automatic espresso makers (TCZ8004), insulated
milk container (TCZ8009N)
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